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DoBore the reign ofthe queen the 
British... and. Foreign Bible society hu 
baited 100 new translations of the Bi
ble, or of. portions of it, and bound 
copies of these have foand a plaoein 
the library of Windsor castle as agift 
to the sovereign and as a mementoof 
the diamond/jubilee of. last year. 
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WILLIAM E. SBIPP and WilUain H. 
Smith studied together s at West Point 

. and;graduated at the:same iiime,.eaeh 
rising to the rankof first lieutenant. 
At the battle of Saii Joan both were 
killed inside of 15 minutes, . and now 
bills to pension their widows have 
been simultaneously introduced in 
congress. *{4 * '*vs 

A BILL to regulate cremation has 
been introduced into the legislative 
council of Victorig, Australia. It pro
vides that trustees of cemeteries may 
undertake cremation instead of burial; 
and expend moneys for that purpose 
and charge fees. No cremation is to 
take place without the production of 
two special medical certificates. 

QUEEN VicroBiAhas been quite out
done by Emperor Francis Joseph when 
it comes to the bestowal of titles, or
ders and decorations at a jubilee. .In 
three days Austria's ruler gave away 
4,500 of these baubles, and for weeks 
past the only two firms in Vienna 
which make them have been working 
night and day in order to catch up with 
the demand. 

THE estimated value of the sultan's 
jewels is $40,000,000. If his majesty 
has any hobby at all it may be said to 
be the purchasing of jewels and wit
nessing private theatricals. No pro
fessional of note—be he actor, singer 

, or conjurer—passes through Con
stantinople without an invitation from 
the sultan. |He always pays for these 
performances in Bank of England 
notes. __________ 

RUSSIA, possesses the largest stand
ing army on earth. Every year some 
280,000 conscripts join the Russian 
forces, which in time of peace number 
1,000,000 men.' On a war footing this 
rises to 2.500,000, and calling out the 
reserves would increase it to 6,947,-

"800 well-trained soldiers. Should 
necessity arise the militia would be 
called out, bringing the czar's forces up 
to 9,000,000 men. 

THERE is a foot-ball team of deaf and 
dumb players at Jacksonville, I1L, and 
during the season lately ended the 
eleven put up some astonishingly good 
work. The members of the team are 
pupils in the Illinois institution for the 
education of the deaf and dumb. F. P. 
Kawkner is captain of the team, and he 
handles his men with rare skill. All 
signals are given on the fingers. The 
players are as quick as cats; but their 
average weight is only 145 pounds. 

MRS. SARAH JOSEPHA HALE, a Boston 
woman and editor of the first woman's 
magazine published in this countrji 
worked for twenty years to have a de
finite day set apart for Thanksgiving. 
Time did not daunt her courage, but 
rather increased her insistence. She 
wrote to governors of states and to 
presidents of the United States. At 
last President Lincoln adopted her sug
gestion in 1864, when there was reason 
to rejoice over the success of the north 
in restoring the union. Vl'i: 

DESPITE the growing difficulty of 
finding space for the interment of pub
lic men within the walls of West
minster Abbey, at least one noble 
family still enjoys a prescriptive right 
of burial there. These are the dukes of 
Northumberland, who have the ex
clusive use of a spacious vault in the 
chapel of St. Nicholas. This vault, 
which was the last resting place of 
the Seymours, was opened as recently 
as 1883 to receive the remains of Lady 
Louisa Percy, the elder sister of the 
present duke. 

BABON FERDINAND, who died a few 
days ago, was the most popular mem
ber of the Rothschild family. An Aus
trian by birth, he was a naturalized 
Englishman and had sat in the house 
of commons for Buckinghamshire 
since 1885. He had no active relation 
with the firm, but his income as a si
lent partner is estimated at $1,000,000 a 
year, of which he spent nearly a third 
in charity, relieving numberless cases 
of distress every year. He founded and 
handsomely endowed a hospital for 
children, with 300 beds, in memory of 
his wife. 

THERE are now SO young women 
studying at the college of agriculture, 
in Minneapolia They are entered for 
the three-year course in farming and 
are to study side by .side with the men, 
except that, instead of blacksxnithing 
carpentry and military drill, they will 
be taught sewing, laundry work and 
cooking. Until now, young women 
who desired a course in agriculture 
had to solace themselves with such in
struction as they could gain during1 the 
summer months when the men were 
away. This year their fortunes have 
changed. 

TUB founder of the Red Cross society 
was a Mr. Henri Dunant, who is. still 
alive in his native land, Switzerland: 
He spent half of a goodly fortune in 
establishing the society, and, becom
ing reduced in circumstances, lived un
til a short time ago in an infirmary. 
Recently* however, various govern- arms, and the American band started 
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Perfect Order la Maintained In City 
of Havana Dating the Cere

monies Which Were Simple. \ . 
• - ' •, * ^ ; "• 

Havana, Jan. 2.—The sovereignty of 
Cuba passed from Spain to the United 
States at noon Sunday. The form of 
the transfer was simple, Consisting 
only of an exchange of speeches in the 
salon ̂ of the palace, the hauling down 
of the Spanish flag and the raising in 
its stead of the flag of the United 
States on the flagstaff on the palace 
roof. Salutes were fired from the 
heavy guns of the forts and the war
ships before and after the change of 
flags. The raising of the stars and 
stripes was greeted with cheers by the 
people who covered the roofs of the 
buildings around the palace and the 
plaza. 

No Crowds Permitted. 
No crowd was permitted to gather in 

the streets in the vicinity of the palace 
to witness the epoch-making function. 
At nine o'clock a guard composed of the 
Second battalion of the Tenth infantry 
marched into the Plaza de Armas, un
der command of Capt. Van Vliet and 
formed around the square. Capt. Gen. 
Castellanos watched them with inter
est from the balcony of his apartments 
as they entered the square and were 
stationed at all the streets approaching 
.the plaza. No one was allowed to enter 
Without a pass and all the doors of the 
palace facing the square were ordered 
to be closed. Only those who could get 
on the roofsand balconies of the houses 
in the neighborhood saw what was go
ing on before the palace. With the 
guard was the band of the Second Illi
nois regiment, which had been selected 
for the occasion as the best band in the 
Seventh army corps. With the band 
were the buglers of the. Eighth and 
Tenth infantry. 

The weather was warm, the sun burst
ing at intervals through the. light 
clouds and the soldiers in blue'who 
were forced to stand in the sun found 
the heat oppressive. The troops were 
formed in extended order around the 
square, three paces apart and the band 
was massed in front of the'palace en
trance across the street at the edge of 
the park. 

The Preliminaries. 
Brig. Gen. Clous, the master of cere

monies of the day, at 10:30 issued in
structions to the officers who were to 
take charge of the various* departments 
of the government at 12 o'clock. Col, 
Dudley was assigned to the department 
of justice, office of the secretary of the 
captain general; Maj. L. W. V. Kennon, 
adjiitant general of. the department, to 
the department of commerce and agri
culture; Col. T. U. Bliss, of the commis
sary department, to the treasury; Capt. 
Frank B. Hanna, assistant adjutant 
general, to the department of public in
struction, and Col. Dunwood3-, of the 
signal corps,, to the public works de
partment. Each of these officers was 
Instructed thus: "On the firing of the 
last gun of the 21 at noon, you are to go 
to the place assigned you, and demand 
possession of the office in the name of 
the United States." These orders were 
given under the arcade of the . palace. 
Each officer had with him a Cuban in
terpreter, a group of whom stood by. 
clad in dark clothes and wearing silk 
hats. In a carriage near by were the 
American flags which were to be raised 
at various points. 

At 11:10 Maj. Gen. Wade and Maj. 
Gen. Butler, of the American evacua
tion commission, arrived from El Va-
dado, on horseback, accompanied by 
their staffs. They were met by Brig. 
Gen. Clous and Maj. T. Bentley Mott, 
Gen. Ludlow and staff. At the same 
moment Lucien J. Jerome. British vice 
consul, arrived. He was warmly 
greeted by the American officers. Maj. 
Gen. John R. Brooke, governor of Cuba, 
and Maj. Gen. Ludlow, governor of the 
city of Havana, accompanied by their 
staffs, arrived at half past eleven in 
carriages. Gen. Brooke and Gen. Adna 
R. Chaffee, Gen. Brooke's chief of staff, 
in the first carriage. In each if the 
other carriages rode a Cuban general 
with American officers. The Cubans 
were Gens. Lacret, Mario Menocal, 
Mayia Rodriguez, Serafln Sanchez. 
Jose Miguel Gomez, Nodarte, Rafael de 
Cardenas, Agramente and Vidal, and 
Col. Valiente. » 

As the carriages drove up,, the sec
ond company of the Thirty-eighth 
Spanish infantry, under command of 
Col. Don Rafael Salamanca, presented 

now spending his old age in comfort. I 
His idea was the outcome of a visit 
to the battle field; of Solferino, June 
24, 1859, he being appalled by the ter
rible suffering be saw there. The only 
country which does not use the red 
•cross is Turkey. J' & 
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ever/' the Spanish colonel saluting. 
Americana Enter the Palace."'' 

At 11:45, Maj. Gen. Lee, military gov
ernor of the province of Havana, with 
his-4>taff, joined Gen. Brooke. The lat
ter then crossed the street to the palaos, 

Le« on on» side of him and Ocfc. 
-CHaffee on the other, followed by the 
other American generals and tiie 
Cuban officers. The Cubans wore 
dairk blue uniforms, brown felt hats 
and .gray gloves and they carried 
machetes. A flourish of trumpets 
greeted the proceision and the Spanish 
troops ̂ presented arms, as the Ameri
cans entered the palace. The Cubans 
retiiained outside until escorted in by 
.members of Gen. Brooke's staff, the 
Spanish soldierly remaining all the 
While at  "present arms." As soon as all  
were within the Spanish troops formed 
incolumn of fours and marched around 
the right side of the plaza to the 0ocks, 

tfrhlle the band of the Second Illinois 
'Volunteers played the. Spanish royal 
.jgorch;— 

On entering the'palace, the American 
^generals went to the salon facing the 
plaza,,.which is on the second floor. It 
is' a* lofty chamber, decorated with mir
rors of deep gilt frames, while satin 
draperies'and the scarlet arms of Spain 
over each door and window. Here were 
gathered the members of the captain 
general's staff, Coh Gelpi, Lieut. Cols. 
Belled, Girauta and Bonitas, Maj. 
Priego, Capt. Bitene and Capt. Adolfo 
and Ramon Castellanos, sons of the cap
tain general. 

Captain General Appears. 
Capt. Gen. Castellanos 'fras at this 

time in a private room off the throne 
room. He had given a farewell break
fast at ten .o'clock to the members of 
his staff and had spent the rest of the 
morning virtually alone, looking at the 
Americans from the balcony. The 
Americans now grouped themselves 
near a large mirror between the two 
central windows, the Spanish staff be
ing on the right, while on the left were 
the American staffs, the Cuban gen
erals and the correspondents. Sudden
ly Capt. Gen. Castellanos entered the 
salon without ceremony, from the left, 
and greeted. Gen. Brooke and others. 

A Pleaaant Incident. 
After shaking hands Gen. Brooke sat 

upon a sofa while Gen. Castellanos 
moved towards the group of Cuban 
generals. British Vice Consul Jerome 
introduced him to Gen. Rodriguez. 
Shaking both the hands of the Cuban 
officer, in the usual Spanish fashion, 
Gen. Castellanos said: 

"We have been enemies but I respect 
you for your correct attitudes and 
opinions. I have pleasure in shaking 
your hand." •;; ; 

Gen. Rodriguez replied: 
"I thank you, general. I feel sorrow 

for the Spanish army which has de
fended the banner it was sworn to de
fend. I also have pleasure in shaking 
your hand." 

Capt. Gen. Castellanos then took his 
position near Maj. Gen. Brooke. The 
buzz of conversation on the American 
side of the chamber contrasted with 
the silence on the Spanish side. There 
was a marked difference too between 
Americans and Spaniards, the former 
tall, heavy and wearing much gold 
cords, the latter small and slight, in 
blue striped cambric uniforms. The 
Spaniards were depressed, the Ameri
cans were correspondingly buoyant. 

The Honr Arrives. 
At the last stroke of 12, the boom of 

a gun brought all eyes to the point in 
the room where stood the captain gen
eral who was talking with an Ameri
can officer. Immediately all was si
lence. The captain general stepped to 
the left, taking his position directly in 
front of his staff. On his right stood 
Capt. J. S. Hart, interpreter to the 
United States military commission. 
Next to Capt. Hart, in the order named, 
were Gens. Chaffee, Brooke, Ludlow, 
Lee, Wade, Butler and Clous. Immedi
ately behind Gen. Chaffee, was Senator 
John W. Daniel, of Virginia. 

Old Glory Ralaed. 
At this moment the band on the plaza 

was playing the Spanish national 
hymn. As the guns at Cabanas fortress 
ceased firing there was a breathless 
pause in the salon. Everybody knew 
that the American flag was being 
raised on the staff on the roof of the 
palace by Maj. Butler, son of Gen But
ler, and that the stars and stripes were 
going up on all the other official staffs 
in Havana. After this second of 
silence, the batid on the plaza played 
"The Star-Spangled Banner," while the 
guns of the fleet and fortresses began 
to roar out the national salute of 21 
guns. 

Immediately Capt. Gen. Castellano* 
handed the manuscript of hisi speech to 
Capt. Hart and began to speak. Amid 
the strains of t-he band and the nuise of 
the guns it was impossible to hear him. 
"Close the windows," said some one, 
and the casements were closed; but the 
sound of the cheering still visibly dis
turbed the captain general. Address
ing himself to Maj. Gen. Wade, presi
dent of the United States military com
mission, though he seemed to look at 
the floor, Gen. Castellanos said: 

tlellnanlahea Command. 
"Gentlemen: _ In compliance with the 

treaty of Paris, the agreement of the 
military commissioners of the island and 
the orders of my king, at this moment of 
noon, January 1, 1899, there ceases in Cubk 
Spanish sovereignty, and begins that of the 
United States. In consequence, I declare 
you in command of the island, with the 
object that you may exercise it, declaring 
to .you that I will be first in respecting 
you. Peace having.been established be
tween our respective governments, I prom
ise you to give all due respect to. the United 
States government, and I' hope that the 
good relations already existing between 
our armies will continue until the termina
tion of the evacuation of those under my 
orders in this territory." .••• 

Gen. Brooke'a Reaponae. 
After Capt. Hart translated the ad

dress, Gen. Wade said to Gen. Brooke: 
"I transfer this command to you.", • v 

Maj. Gen. Brooke said: ^ 
"I accept this great trust in behalf of the 

government and president of the United 
States, and (addressing Capt. Gen. Castel
lanos), I wish you and the gallant gentle
men with you a pleasant return to your 
native land. May prosperity attend you 
and all who are. with you.". 

Stara and Strlpea Over Cabanaa. 
Gens. Brooke and Castellanos then 

shook hands, after which Gen. Castel
lanos and staff retired from the throne 
room, shaking hands with Mr. Jerome, 
who stood near the door of exit. As 

theyr retired wai 
toward Oca* jBrofa ,>firtg. Pen.. Clous 
khsktaf M#' b$r lhe hsfid and^rimng: 
"Success to you.'*; ̂ Genf? Brooke and 
Chaffee, with others,' then stepped upon 
the balcony and looked upon the plsza. 
A big American flag flying -over ' the 
arsenal was in fall view; and farther 
away . the stan and stripes teould be 
seen oyer Cabanas fortress. • Meanwhile 
the officials of Spain/were saying, fare
well to their, ̂ nation's seat of power in 
thenewwoiid. 

An^AfleetlnK Scene.:; '"T'.r 
Tiiraing to. his officers, Gen. Castel

lanos said, Wiih tears in his eyes: 
"Gentlemen, 'I have been in morribat-
tles than I have hairs on my headland 
my selfrpoesession has never failed me 
until to-day. Adieu, gentlemen, aclieu." 

Then, with arms upraised, he moved 
swiftly toward the stairway, escorted 
by Gen. Chaffee and followed by hif 
staff. As he crossed the plaza the 

, American ladies; who were standing in 
the balcony of the barracks, . waved 
their handkerchiefs, and Geh. Castel
lanos responded by bowing and kiss
ing his hand toward them. 

At the corner of the plaza, with tears 
in his eyes, he turned to take a final 
look at the palace. He could see the 
American generals on the balcony. 
Without a word he turned sharply in 
the direction' of the wharf. History 
had reversed "the last sigh of • the 
moor." At the dock Gens. Clous and 
Chaffee bade him farewell, and the re
tiring captain general put off for the 
Spanish transport, Rabat, on wjiich'he 
will proceed to Ma'tanzas. He will be 
accompanied by a battalion of the 
Thirty-eighth infantry. 

Gen. Brooke Holda a Reception.' 
Maj. Gen. Brooke held a reception in 

the palace salon, the various officials 
paying their respects and promising al
legiance to the United States. First 
came the doctors of the University of 
Havana, at their head President Bar-
riel. All wore black silk and velvet 
gowns and small octagonal, black silk 
caps, with yellow tassels. All bared 
their heads and bowed low. Next.came 
the municipal authorities, headed by 
the mayor, and after them the eco
nomical society, formerly an advisory 
board to the captain general, with 
Senor Alfredo Zayas, its president, 
leading. Then came the firemen. 
Numerous speeches were made, to all 
of which Gen. Brod'ke replied briefly. 

Cabana Tender Aid. 
At the close of the reception the 

Cuban generals were introduced. Gen. 
Brooke said to them: "I shall look to 
you to assist us in carrying out the pur
pose that brought us to these shores. 
It is a great trust and I shall expect 
most extraordinary assistance from 
you." 

Gen. Lacret, who acted as spokesman 
for the Cuban officers, assured the 
United States military governor that 
everything in the power of the Cuban 
military officials would be done to help 
the Americans restore Cuba to a con
dition of peace and prosperity. This 
speech was translated by Capt. Iage, of 
Virginia. 

It was scarcely half past .12 o'clock 
when Gen. Brooke and his staff left the' 
palace for the Hotel Inglaterra. Com
modore Crowell and Capts. Sigsb'ee, 
Berry, Cowles and Foss, of the United 
States squadron, arrived a few minutes 
after, tod late to pay their respects. 
The only lady who witnessed the scene 
in the salon was Mrs. John Adams Fair, 
of Boston, who was ushered into the 
palace by mistake. When she was about 
to retire, Col. Gelpi, the captain gen
eral's chief of staff, begged her to re
main. All the other ladies were as
signed places in the balcony of the bar
racks overlooking the plaza. 

Waahlnston Officially Notified. 
Washington, Jan. 2.—The following 

brief cablegrams conveying the infor
mation of the transfer of Spanish sov
ereignty in Cuba to the Americans and 
of the raising of the United States flag 
were received here from Gen. Wade dur
ing the afternoon. 

"Havana, Jan. 1.—Secretary of War, 
Washington: The flag raised on Castle 
Morro, Cabanas, tha palace and other 
buildings in the city. Government for
mally turned over by Gen. Castellanos to 
commission, and by it transferred to Gen. 
Brooke. 

"Havana, Jan. 1.—The President, Wash
ington: The government formally surren
dered by Gen. Castellanos to American 
commission at 12 o'clock, and by latter 
transferred to Gen. Brooke. Ceremonies 
successfully carried out. The American 
flag flies from Morro Castle, Cabanas, the 
palace and other buildings. City orderly." 

Funeral of Romero. 
Washington, Jan. 2.—Public funeral 

services over the remains of the late 
Don Matias Romero, the ambassador 
irom Mexico to the United States, who 
died Friday morning, were held at St. 
Matthews church Sunday. Distin
guished honor to the memory of the de
ceased vyas manifested in the presence 
at the ceremonies of President McKin-
ley, Vice President Hobart, nearly all 
the members of the cabinet, representa
tives of the entire diplomatic corps, 
officers of the army and navy, and pri
vate citizens. At the conclusion of the 
service, the body was taken to Mount 
Olivet cemetery and placed temporarily 
in a vault pending its removal to Mex
ico. 

Manufacturera to Meet. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.—Owing to delay 

in hearing from some prominent speak
ers expected at thp annual convention 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers in this city January 24,25 and 
26, the programme has not yet been 
completed. Efforts are being made to 
secure tlie attendance of President Me-
Kinley as well as of others from Wash
ington. Gov. Bushnell and Mayor Tafel 
will deliver welcoming addresses. ^ 

Dropped Dead. 
Youngstowh, O., Jan. 2.—William M. 

Irish, manager ' for the Standard Oil 
company at Olean, N. Y., dropped dead 
at a railway station here Sunday while 
waiting to take a train. He was 70 
years of age. 

Rooaevelt Takea the Oath. 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2.—Gov.-elect 

Roosevelt took bis oath of office at 12:10 
o'clock Saturday. r 
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Important Aetlana > of Consreaa~» A: 
. Oreat Year toie Trade—An Onfc> 

•• line oi Hlatory Made In Many q 
foreign I<anda. *s. 

The. yea? 1898 tttll always be one of the 
most memorable.in the".history, of the 
United States. It waa the year of victory. 
In a war with a foreign nation and the year 
In which the republic relinquished 1U isd-
lated position and entered upon its career 
as a world power. It is unnecessary to re
view in close detail., the swiftly occurring 
events of the war with Spain, as they are 
fresh in the memory of every reader. It be
gan in the Interests of humanity and for 
the protection of American interests; It 
has closed with the extinguishment of the 
colonial sovereignty of Spain and tne ex
tension of the area of the United States, 
bringing with it new duties and responsi
bilities. To-day the stars and stripes wave 
over Cuba, Porto Rico, the Philippines and 
w? adrones. Looking at the struggle 
briefly, war existed when the battlesnip 
Maine was blown up in Havana harbor, 
* ebruary 15. On the 8th of March con
gress voted unanimously and without de-
2(Shen? fun<* of'*50,000,000. On the 

it Passed a joint resolution de-
manding that Spain relinquish its authority 

verl^?leVl the island of Cuba and 
withdraw its land and naval forces from 
Cuba and Cuban waters... On the 25th of 
April the president stated in his message 
iU^=nP'jSs.t'he causes of war which con-

A1«»na<Irea ^ declared to have existed 
® , 9f April 21, and announced the severance 

tic relations with Spain. Events 
now moved swiftly. April 22 congress 
passed the volunteer army bill and voted an 
S?1 on.,?oal and war material. April 
Tlcl'v * n! ®alled for 125,000 volun-

April 24 Spain declared war. 
Alllltary operations actively ensued. They 

!n th,s brief statement: 
St v -i. ^52! « S2anIsh fleet at Manila des

T
tr,uctipn of the Spanish fleet off 

Santiago July 3; surrender of Santiago 
On yth« fiff, °,f ?orto Rico July 21-°' July Spain, through M. 
Cambon, the French ambassador, asked 
what terms of peace were demanded. Aft
er deliberation the president replied, de
manding the evacuation of Cuba, the ces
sion of Porto Rico and one of the Ladrones 
and certain concessions in the Philippines, 
J®, Je settled by a joint commission. On the 
2r ../?£.Augus* t'le protocol was signed and 
hostilities were suspended. September 27 
the peace commission began its sessions 
and December 10 the treaty was signed, 
seven months and 19 days after the 
declaration of war. .Rarely has a war been 
fought and a treaty made in shorter time 
than this. The treaty will undoubtedly b? 
ratified within a few weeks, and then this 
country will take its seat at the council 
board of the nations as a war power, pre-
pareo to execute the new duties imposed 
uP?n ". Rarely also has a war been fought 
with so little comparative loss. No official 
report has been made of Spain's losses, 
but the total casualties upon the American 
side were as follows: Officers killed, 23: 
enlisted men killed, 257: total, 280: ofllcers 
wounded. 113; enlisted men wounded, 1.464: 
total. 1.577. Of the navy: Killed, 17: wound
ed, 67: died of result of wounds, 1: Invalided 
fiom service. 6: total. 91 Spain lost 35 war 
vessels: the United States, none. The cost 

™ t° the United States was about 
$222,500,000: to Spain, about $1,075,000,000. We 
have gained 120,110 square miles of territory, 
with 8,892,769 population, not including Cuba 
—yet. 

Work of Congreaa. 
So much of the time of congress was 

taken up by the discussions which preceded 
the war and the legislation which It neces
sitated that it did not have much leisure 
f°''other subjects. . OfAthe war measures, 
aside from the joint resolutions demanding 
the evacuation of Cuba, which were fol
lowed by the declaration of war by Spain, 
were the war revenue law and the act for 
the temporary Increase of the army. That 
war revenue law, with Its stamp taxes and 
its increased beer tax, will remain on the 
statute books for a year at least. Under 
that law three per cent, bonds to the 
amount of $200,000,000 were sold. 

The other notable events In congress were 
the annexation of Hawaii and the enact
ment of a bankruptcy law. The necessary 
two-thirds vote could not be obtained for 
the ratification of the treaty for the an
nexation of Hawaii, but after the war with 
Spain began no difficulty was found in 
adopting a joint resolution which made the 
islands a part of the United States. The 
bankruptcy act, which provides for both 
voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy, is 
the first the United States has had since 
If78. It will be in full force after this date. 

The less important measures of the ses
sion were the creation of an industrial com
mission to Investigate Immigration, labor, 
manufacture and business; the prohibition 
of the killing of fur seals In the North Pa
cific and the Importation of sealskins; the 
enactment of an Alaskan homestead and 
the .right of way to encourage the construc
tion of railroads, and the prohibition ofthe 
carrying of merchandise, directly or Indi
rectly, between United States ports in for
eign vessels. 

Great Year for Trade. 
The development of American trade and 

commerce during the last twelvemonth has 
been so great as to excite the envious won
der of the world. The value of domestic 
exports in 1897 was $1,099,714,000. Last year 
it was $1,250,000,000. The silver exports will 
add about $30,000,000 to that imposing total. 
The value of the imports was less than in 
1897. This was due partly to the heavy im
portations In the last-named year in antici
pation of the passage of the Dingley tariff 
law. But aside, from that the fact is ap
parent that this country is making for it
self more, and more of the goods it used 
to buy abroad, and that the importation of 
foreign manufactures must continue to de
crease. The exports were so large last year 
because the demand for American wheat 
did not decrease materially, this country 
supplying over 80 per cent, of the European 
demand for foreign wheat; because the Eu
ropeans who began purchasing American 
corn in 1897 found that it was a most de
sirable commodity and kept On buying it 
in 1898 to the extent of 200,000,000 bushels; 
and because the newly-discovered ability 
of the American iron and steel manufactur
ers to undersell the rest of the world en
abled this country to sell half as much 
again of those metals and their products 
last .year as in the preceding year. 

The supremacy of the ,United States in 
the manufacture Of the world's chief metals 
U conceded now. The Americans have not 
only beaten their English competitors in 
neutral markets, like Australia, India and 
Russia, but have invaded English markets 
and undersold the Englishmen at home, 
getting' contracts for iron pipe to be laid 
in English cities and steel rails for English 
roads. The American Iron Industry throve 
last year, but the indications are that It 
will be even more prosperous In 1899. The 
output of pig iroh last year was 11,500,000 
tens, the greatest ever yet reached by 2,000,-' 
000 tons. This year's output will be still 
greater.--, 

Ou Trade. Balance, 
The excess of exports of merchandise and 

silver over the Imports last year was $«S9 -
500,000.' So large a trade balance in favoir. 
of this country has put it ih that most'en
viable position-where New York Is able to' 
dictate money, rates to London, Berlin and" 
Paris. Part of the-money due the United 
States for this excess of exports.has been 
loaned on call in European cities. Part has' 
been sent here in the shape of gold. Owing 
to the gold importations and the supplies 
drawn from the American mines the stock 
of that metal available for monetary uses'' 
amounts. now to $925,000,000, while at the 
close of 1897 it was $696,333,000. 

v THE OLD YEAR ABROAD. . p 

Eventa of Interest and Importance lit 
Foreign Landi. 

While there have been no great wars in 
the old world during 1«98, the contests of 
diplomacy and politics have been none the 
less conspicuous and far-reaching in their 
results. The most significant of them has 
}>een the competition of the great powers 
over the partition of the ancient emplie of 
China ana the defrauding of Japan out of 
the fruits of Its war which it so justly 
earned. The treaty between these two 1 
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demnlty. China- promptly.nald the-ttfd«m-|^v^|: 
nlty ̂ aM>-«aatfe-:<'t!ie; -amlBp 
France secured the lease 'Cf̂ a:''|)dr!liltGl»|eSs.̂  ̂
npse praters and also strengthened itedr; 1' 
along the Tonquln frontien ^Immedjatelr -
after this cession Oreat BriUln^dtMBd; 
stiU another by leasing a larKe-<ariBa.ntfRrM.: 
Hong-Kong, whlch gives it a stlll strowwr 
foothold ln southern ehlna- Theee^wPe th* 
entering wedges which must soon rand tlwr--;; 
old empire—a,.proeess of dismemberment.! 
whlph will .^bfe materially aioed by revolu
tions ln„various parts, of the countt-yantf,-
>>y governmental-anarchy In tha capltali-i'1-
It Is apnarent that China as an empire / \ 
soon disappear, and. that its• partition.'. ? n 
among the western Dowers Is certain. , >•' '.-

^ Afrlea. 
" The march of events in Africa has^eecL; < 

. weli-nigh as interesting .'as r^liat'.jn'^UMyi 
growing out o£ tne conniccing lateleaig 95, a 

Ureat Britain ana France ln the SouOamv 
The trouble began hrst in February, wnen- ; 
French troops invaded what was claimed. 
10 be Bnglian territory In West Africa A 
long correspondence ensued between tho-
two governments, which at last resettled!" 
in a settlement of the boundary dispute in.'.: 
that quarter. Meanwhile, in April tne An- ' 
glo-Egyptian army, under Gen. Kitchener. -
began its expedition up the Nile. In rapid. 
succession the,dervishes were defeated at. 
Staendy, Kenneri, Gedaref, Omdurman and -
Khartoum, the latter being the crowning 
blow which destroyed the dervish army,. 
made the khalifa a fugitive, gave xhe -
British control of the Soudan and opened. 
the way for their project of securing a con- 1 
tinuous stretch of territory in East Africa.' 
from Cairo to Cape Town: This project to-
further aided by .another British expedition 
moving northward from Uganda to-
Lake Rudolph, which. will soon mak» 
a junction with the forces at Fa--
shoda. Meanwhile the French force un
der Maj. Marchand, coming in from the-' . 
west, had occupied Fashoda, but was com
pelled to leave by Gen. Kitchener, an event. 
which for a time threatened war between 
France and Great Britain. The cloud, how- . 
ever,, passed over, the French evidently, 
recognizing the impossibility of thwarting 
the British plan for a new empire'In Africa. 
The Fashoda incident appears to be closed,. 
and-France will have to content itself.witte : 
holding as much of the Niger country and 
of .the Atlantic side of the Sahara as pos-- ' 
sible, giving up its ambition for an outlet 
to the Red sea or the Indian ocean on the 
east. It will not be many years before a 
British railroad will be in operation be-' 
tween Cairo and the cape. Meanwhile tha 
Anglo-French boundary questions will be 
referred to arbitration on the suggestion of 
Lord Salisbury. The only other incident* 
of ^general Interest In Africa during the* 
year Is the refusal of the Transvaal gov-' 
ernment to recognise British suzerainty 
and the development of a feeling of dlscon-
tent, which at the close of the year men
aces a revolution in the capital, which th» 
Boers may find it difficult to suppress. 

France. • 
.The Drfeyfus agitation has kept France 

prominently and disgracefully before the 
whole world during the year, beginning 
with the anti-Semite riots and trial of M. 
Zola In January and closing with the grant 
of revision by the court of cassation. This 
agitation has made French justice a mock
ery and a byword, and it has not been 
without its political influence upon the 
government. The cabinet resigned early in 
June and M. Brlsson formed another. In
dividual resignations followed, and at last 
the whole cabinet resigned in October upon 
the question of the supremacy of the civil 
over the military power. A new ministry 
has recently been formed by M. Dupuy. 
which comes Into power amid menaces of 
revolution and continuous disorder, grow
ing out of the attempted settlement of the 
Dreyfus affair. 

In Other Lands. ';•« 
Germany, outside of its engagements with 

China, has been mainly Interested In the 
emperor's spectacular visit to the : Holy 
Land and his hobnobbing with the grand 
Turk, while Austria has been mourning 
the death of Its empress, who fell a victim. 
to the knife of the anarchist Luchenl at 
Geneva. Denmark has also lost its queen, 
and happy Holland has a new one by the 
accession of Wilhelmina. The czar of Rus
sia has delighted the doves by his propo
sition for an International conference to 
consider the question of reducing military^. 
forces and at the same time has encouraged 1 
the hawks by immensely Increasing hltr 
own army and navy. Crete has at last been 
saved from further oppression by Tur
key. The Mussulman outbreak against 
British authority led to prompt action by 
the great powers. The last Turkish soldier 
has been ejected from the (island, the Mus-, 
sulmans on the Island have been disarmed, 
and, with the consent of Great Britain. 
France and Russia, Prince George of 
Greece becomes governor, and the Chris
tians are secure at last In their rights. 
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HELD BY RIOTERS.* 

1 Ln * Philippine Provinces Reported 
,v, Wild State of Alarm—Several - ^ S> 

Towns In Danger. g 

.Vil 

Manila, Dec. 31.—Slots In the prov
inces are becoming serious ana are.in- i, . 
creasing. Malcontents have already , | 
entered several towns, killing or tak- ! 
ing prisoners the loyal native authori- " 
ties. The town of Panique has been 
attacked and taken by 700 malcontents, 
who disarmed Aguinaldo's troops. It 
is said the dissatisfied Filipinos now, 
number 8,000, and are increasing. The , 
cause of the riots is the antipathy ofV 
the Indians to the half castes, who fill 
all apartments, abusing their position:'^ 
by imposing excessive taxation. Work-. • 
ing classes complain that they hava 
paid more taxes in six months to Agui
naldo's government than in 40 years to;:' 
the Spanish government, and they fear'v>:: 
they will be made slaves by the castes. ^ 
lloilo was occupied quietly by the iaaf^ 
tives. Their general handed the keys S 
of the custom-house to an Englishman 
named Fleming, in the absence .pf 
Americans, appointing him inspector. "<5; 
The American expedition arrived later. 
Aguinaldo sent urgent orders to lloilo' \, ' 
not to hand over the town to the-Amet-^fe,' ' 
leans, but the natives there are more, , J- ,, ¥ 

reasonable and friendly to the Ameri-^ 
cans. Cable lines to lloilo are stil ~ 
terrupted. 

The St. Paul arrived here with 7,000 r' ^ 
Christmas boxes, which were all deliv-. 
ered to the various regiments on Christ
mas day, and gave immense pleasures-
Drinking shops were deserted,. and all 
enjoyed Christmas inv hoipe! fkshion^ 
Complete order prevailed. Church ser-^ 
vices were held by all the chaplains'. • : . 

s' • 7".-.— ..-'v . • 

- -' Storm .in the Far Weat. " „ 
San Francisco, - Jan. 2.—A • general 

storm prevails throughout the north
ern portion of California with every in
dication of extending to the southern 
counties to-day. In addition to gen
erous rains in the valleys there has been 
a heavy fall of snow in the higher alti
tudes. 

' m 
• • Noted Cheaa Player Dead;1 

New York, Jan. 2.—A. Vorath, ih& 
well-known chess player, composer of 
problems and who was a director of the-„,?Wr 
Manhattan Chess club, died at his resi-'^^h '|f ' 
dence in Hoboken Sunday morning. v 


